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LOSS OF THE STEAMSHIP GIBRALTAR.
On Thursday evening the steamer Gibraltar, belonging to Mr. T. H. Lyon, shipowner, Hull, foundered on the Dogger Bank. 
On Wednesday evening the engineer reported to Captain Gotts that a leak had been discovered under the boilers. The pumps 
were at once set to work, and every effort was made to reduce the quantity of water in the vessel's hold. The pumps, 
however, became choked with grain, with which the Gibraltar was loaded, and it became evident that the vessel must be 
abandoned. The boats were got out, and the crew taken on board of them. Two or three hours before the Gibraltar went down
a steamer from Leith bore up and remained in the vicinity for some time, in order to render assistance if required. A smack 
also remained in attendance and as soon as the Gibraltar went down, the crew were immediately taken on board the smack, 
and they arrived at Grimsby on Saturday morning last. The Gibraltar had on board a cargo consisting of about 2300 quarters 
of barley and oats. She was insured. We understand that for some time after leaving Helsingborg the Gibraltar met with very 
heavy weather, and she was considerably strained; so much so that she began to leak, and the donkey pumps were kept going
for a considerable time. Even after the weather moderated the leak did not cease, and by Wednesday it got so bad that fears 
for the safety of the vessel began to be felt. On Thursday morning the water increased so rapidly that soon reached the floors 
of the engine room, and although the steam pumps were kept constantly at work, they were powerless to effect any visible 
reduction. It was whilst the Gibraltar was in this condition that the Leith steamer Warsaw ran alongside. The captain of that 
vessel offered to take the disabled steamer in tow, but before getting out the hawsers for that purpose he boarded the 
Gibraltar in order to ascertain her exact condition. From the manner in which she was then making water he came to the 
conclusion that it would be utterly impossible to reach even the nearest harbour before she would sink. As the Gibraltar was 
on the fishing ground of the Dogger Bank, where it was likely her crew would obtain the assistance of the fishing smacks, 
and the sea was very calm, the Warsaw proceeded on her voyage. The pumping went on during Thursday evening and far 
into the night, but they only partially worked through, being choked with grain, and the water still gained, and soon the boiler
fires were put out. All was in readiness to leave the ship, but the crew stood by her to the last. At eleven o'clock on Thursday 
night the engineer found that the water had reached as high as the gauge pipes on the boiler. It was not, therefore, deemed 
prudent to remain on board any longer, and at eleven o'clock the crew took to the boats. Fortunately the night was fine, and 
the sea calm. Soon after the crew had quitted the vessel they saw her heel over, and she then slowly settled down and 
disappeared, her decks tearing away as she went down. Thus foundered Semmes' famous cruiser Sumter, which during the 
struggle between the North and South wrought such tremendous destruction amongst Northern merchantmen. 

The Sumter has not been a very "lucky" vessel whilst in Mr. Lyon's possession, for on one of her homeward voyages she 
stranded on the Stony Binks, at the mouth of the Humber, and it is quite likely that she there received the injuries which have
since sent her to the bottom of the North Sea. Subsequently to this mishap, and whilst on a voyage to Helsingborg, her 
engines broke down, and she was obliged to put back to Hull. The Gibraltar was a wooden-built vessel.

Earlier we have:
Shields Gazette Jan 29th, 1867
Elsinore, Jan 23rd, The Gibraltar (s), Gotts, from Newcastle, has put in to discharge, and afterwards proceed to Helsingborg 
to load. (IG-STA: Is this the start of the last voyage?)

Other newspapers have extra information:
The Hampshire Chronicle, Southampton and Isle of Wight Courier, February 23rd 1867.
The Gibraltar, and formerly the Sumter, of the Confederate Government, closed her eventful career on Thursday morning. 
After the Southern Government became broken up in consequence of the Federal successes, the Sumter, which had been the 
terror of the Northern merchantmen, came into the hands of Mr Lyon, shipowner of Hull.

Dundee Courier & Argus, Tuesday, February 19, 1867.
The Last of the Confederate cruiser Sumter
The Warsaw (a.s) arrived at Leith on Saturday from Hamburg, reports, "At three am yesterday in lat 55N, long 3 E, boarded 
the Gibraltar, (s.s) of Hull (late Confederate cruiser Sumter), abandoned, with about ten feet of water in her hold, and 



apparently settling down. The crew were on board a Grimsby smack, lying close by." - Lloyds List.... The Sumter, 
subsequently called the Gibraltar, was purchased in July last by Mr TH Lyon of Hull, chiefly for the cattle trade. She was 
proceeding on a voyage from Helsingborg to London, laden with a cargo of 2300 qrs of barley, oats and wheat, and under the
command of Captain Thomas Gott, (sic) when it was found that she had sprung a leak...... Efforts were made to keep the 
vessel afloat by pumping, but both pumps soon became choked. This was early in last week. The vessel was kept afloat for 
two days, and in the meantime the fishing smack Thomas, of Grimsby, and a Leith steamer, stood by the vessel....

London Standard, 18 Feb 1867
This adds: ' She was thoroughly overhauled and fitted with new boilers. Her first voyage in the merchant service was from 
Hull to Ireland, from which country she brought a cargo of cattle. She was afterwards engaged in the orange trade, and whilst
on a return voyage from Valentia (sic) she went ashore at the mouth of the Humber, and for several hours in a dangerous 
position. She had to encounter a very heavy sea during one of the severe gales which proved so disastrous to shipping whilst 
on a voyage from Shields to Helsingfors, in January, and when about 160 miles from the Spurn her engines broke down. The
vessel put on all sail and made for the Humber at a rate of eight knots an hour. She was detained at Hull for about a week 
undergoing repairs. After leaving that port for Helsingfors in the same month, she had a very bad passage. And met with 
much drift ice, arriving on Feb 1. After discharging, and taking on a cargo of oats, barley and wheat, she left, bound for 
London'.

So the ship went down on Thursday 13th February 1867.

Who was Captain Thomas Gotts?
Only two newspapers name him as Thomas, and one shows him as Captain Thomas GOTT, and the other as Captain Thomas
GOTTS. The remainder refer to him as Captain GOTTS.  Looking at mariners records, we can trace Thomas through the 
crewlist records and his certificates of competency:

Thomas Gotts ref 39.947 Master's  certificate:
Born at Yarmouth 15th February 1814, has been employed for 12 years in British Merchant Service in the Foreign
and Coasting Trade. Issued at Yarmouth 9th December 1850. ( Now aged 36)
With it, his Master's claim for service dated 21st October 1850. This shows ships he has worked on:
All are in the Foreign & Coasting trade:
Henry, based at Newcastle, 250 tons, served as Apprentice, Baltic trade, from January 1828 to January 1832
Henry, based at Newcastle, 250 tons, served as Seaman, Baltic trade, from January 1832 to January 1834
Spring (of Yarmouth), based at Yarmouth, 190 tons, served as Seaman, from May 1834 to April 1835
Alexander, based at London, 160 tons, served as 2nd Mate, Mediterranean trade, from April 1835 to April 1837
Thomas Baring, based at Yarmouth, 105 tons, served as Master, from April 1837 to February 1839
Pursuit, based at Yarmouth, 84 tons, served as Mate, from Feb 1839 to May 1845
Thomas Baring, based at Yarmouth, 105 tons, served as Master, from May 1845 to Oct 1850
Witness Benjamin Jay, Kings St, Yarm. Thomas's address is via the Custom House Yarmouth.

There are lots of newspaper reports showing the ships when he was Master arriving at and leaving port for their 
journeys .

There is a separate record for him as a mariner on the Spring of Yarmouth aged 22 in Nov 22 with the reference 
4149.

In 1857 Thomas applied to be examined for passenger ships as Master. His address is given as 38 William Street
Pottery(?), Hull, with the same date of birth and seaman's number. He passed this on 9th September 1857. His 
Statement of Service continues:
Pursuit and Thomas Baring, from Gt Yarmouth, as Master, from Feb 1840 to Nov 1850
Hannah, from Gt Yarmouth, as Master from 1851 to 1853
Oscar, from London, as Mate, from Dec 1854 to Aug 1855
City of Norwich, from Lowestoft, as Mate, from Aug 1855 to May 1856
Velocity, 26513,  from London, as Mate, from May to Sept 1856
North Sea, 5595, from Hull, as Mate, from Feb to April 1857
Irwell, 5348, from Hull, as Mate, from July to Aug 1857. 
He states these certificates as covering 13 year at sea, having been at sea a total of 19 years. 



(So now aged 43)
He is granted his Certificate of Competency as Master of a Home Trade Passenger Ship on 11th September 
1857.

We already know Thomas, living in Hull, and born in Yarmouth. He is Thomas 1865 in tree 053, son of George 
Gotts and Hannah Sexton, though we don't have a baptism record to link to his parents.  (It is possible this is 
because he was born two years before his parents married) He is in the census with his mother in 1841, but never
appears with his father George, who is also a mariner. In 1871 is in Hull with his sister Hannah, and her son 
Frederick, who is a steward on a steamer. Neither Thomas or Hannah are married then, and both die as this. 

There is a one-line entry in a newspaper for Thomas's death: 1884 died: In deaths “GOTTS- on the 13th Inst 
(Feb) at Hull,  aged 70, Thomas Gotts, Pilot.  In the York Herald, Saturday Feb 16th
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